UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
No. 16-cv-0212 (KBJ) (D.D.C. Jul. 6, 2017)



DCH REG'L MED. CTR. V. PRICE





KTANJI ROWN JACKON United tate Ditrict Judge
MMORANDUM OPINION
On April 13, 2016, thi Court granted Defendant' unconteted motion to ta the proceeding in the intant
Medicare cae pending the D.C. Circuit' reolution of an appeal in Florida Health cience Center, Inc. v. ecretar of Health and Human ervice ("Florida Health I"), 89 F. upp. 3d 121 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-vec-u--dept-of-health-human-erv) (D.D.C. 2015). (ee Def.' Mot. to ta Proceeding, CF No. 11, at 1-2;
1

Min. Order of Apr. 13, 2016.) (/cae/dch-regl-med-ctr-v-price#idm140490410894064) The ditrict court in
Florida Health I had "held that 42 U..C. § 1395ww(r)(3) (/tatute/42-uc-1395ww-pament-to-hopital-forinpatient-hopital-ervice) ar judicial review of the ecretar' calculation of" a figure "known a 'Factor
Three,' that i ued to determine the amount of a hopital' diproportionate hare pament under the federal Medicare program[,]" and Defendant here maintained that "[t]he ame threhold quetion i preent in
thi cae[.]" (Def.' Mot. to ta Proceeding at 1-2.) *2
1. Page-numer citation to document the partie have filed refer to the page numer that the Court' electronic filing tem aign.

On Jul 26, 2016, the D.C. Circuit iued an opinion that affirmed the ditrict court' holding. ee Florida
Health ci. Ctr., Inc. v. ec' of Health and Human erv. ("Florida Health II"), 830 F.3d 515 (/cae/fla-healthci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv) (D.C. Cir. 2016). pecificall, in Florida Health II, the D.C. Circuit
concluded that ection 1395ww(r)(3)' "ar on judicial review of the ecretar' etimate" of a hopital'
amount of uncompenated care likewie "preclude review of the underling data" upon which the ecretar
relie in reaching that etimate, ecaue the data "are inextrical intertwined with the ecretar' etimate

of uncompenated care[.]" Id. at 517, 521 (emphai added); ee alo id. at 521 (explaining that "[t]he dipoitive iue i whether the challenged data are inextrical intertwined with an action that all agree i hielded
from review, regardle of where that action lie in the agenc' deciion tree" (emphai in original)). The
D.C. Circuit further noted that "the data are the entire ai for" the ecretar' etimate of uncompenated
care, and therefore, "[a] challenge to the data would evicerate the ar on judicial review" of the ecretar'
etimate. Id. at 519 (internal quotation mark and citation omitted).
For the reaon explained elow, thi Court conclude that the D.C. Circuit' reaoning in Florida Health II
compel the rejection of the intant challenge to the ecretar' etimate-generating methodolog. (ee
Compl. CF No. 1, at 1.) Conequentl, Defendant' motion to dimi the complaint mut e GRANTD,
and thi cae mut e DIMID. A eparate Order that i conitent with thi Memorandum Opinion
hall follow. *3

DISCUSSION
In it complaint, Plaintiff DCH Regional Medical Center ("DCH") "challenge[] the methodolog adopted
and emploed  [former] Defendant lvia urwell, in her capacit a [former] ecretar of the United
tate Department of Health and Human ervice[,]" where "the calculation [the ecretar] ued to determine the diproportionate hare pament owed to qualifing hopital participating in Medicare wa retricted, in part, to data aociated with a ingle provider numer[.]" (Compl., CF No. 1, at 1; ee alo id. (explaining that, when two hopital merge during the relevant time period, the challenged methodolog reult
in an undertated etimate of the urviving hopital' diproportionate hare pament); id. at 10 ("The prolem lie in her retriction that data (pecificall, Medicaid and I da) onl e collected from a ingle hopital'" provider numer (emphai omitted)).)2 (/cae/dch-regl-med-ctr-v-price#idm140490410766416)
However, thi Court dicern no meaningful difference etween the o-called methodological challenge that
DCH raie in thi cae (ee id. at 15 (characterizing the ecretar' methodolog a aritrar and capriciou
inofar i it conider "onl data aociated with a ingle hopital'" provider numer and thu doe "not ue
'appropriate data'")), and the data-aed challenge that the D.C. Circuit conidered in Florida Health II, ee
830 F.3d at 518 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv#p518) ("Tampa General eek to
challenge the ecretar' refual to ue the mot recent availale data to etimate the hopital' 2014 DH
pament."). That i, oth the underling data and the methodolog the ecretar emplo when analzing
that data are "'indipenale' and 'integral' to, and 'inextrical intertwined' with[] the

*4

ecretar' eti-

mate" of each hopital' amount of uncompenated care, id. at 519, ecaue the etimate i the figure that the
ecretar generate  evaluating the underling data in conjunction with a defined methodolog. Cf. Florida

Health I, 89 F. upp. 3d at 132 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-u--dept-of-health-human-erv#p132) (explaining that, while "Congre did not pecificall prohiit review of the methodolog ued to calculate the
'etimated' amount of hopital' uncompenated care in factor three, and it did not exprel ar review of
the 'appropriate data' upon which the etimate would e aed, . . . it did plainl and roadl prohiit an legal challenge to the etimate itelf"). Thu, an argument that attempt to ditinguih etween data and
methodolog vi-à-vi the etimate i little more than an exercie in emantic, and it can fare no etter than
the challenge to the ecretar' choice of data that the D.C. Circuit rejected on juridictional ground in Florida Health II.
2. Thoma Price ha een automaticall utituted a the Defendant in thi action puruant to Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure 25(d). --------

To the extent that DCH attempt to reframe it challenge a a procedural ojection to the general rule that
led to the ecretar' etimate (ee Pl.' Opp'n to Def.' Mot. to Dimi ("Pl.' Opp'n"), CF No. 15, at 13-15),
thi Court i unperuaded. To e ure, "the D.C. Circuit recentl tated that, where judicial review of [an
agenc'] deciion i arred, judicial review i till appropriate over general rule leading to that deciion."
(Id. at 13 (citing Florida Health II, 830 F.3d at 521-22 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-humanerv#p521)).) ut the Florida Health II court alo "clarified that judicial review i not permitted 'when a procedure i challenged olel in order to revere an individual . . . deciion' that [a court] otherwie cannot review." Florida Health II, 830 F.3d at 521 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv#p521)
(econd alteration and emphai added) (quoting Paliade Gen. Hop. Inc. v. Leavitt, 426 F.3d

*5

400, 405

(/cae/paliade-general-hopital-inc-v-leavitt#p405) (D.C. Cir. 2005)). And even a curor reading of DCH'
complaint reveal that it uit doe jut that—i.e., it aim i not to "preent[] a challenge to a general rule applied  the ecretar" (Pl.' Opp'n at 15); rather, DCH "i impl tring to undo the ecretar' etimate of
the hopital' uncompenated care  recating it challenge to the ecretar' choice of [methodolog] a
an attack on the general rule leading to her etimate[,]" Florida Health II, 830 F.3d at 522 (/cae/fla-healthci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv#p522).
Notal, DCH truggle mightil to characterize it complaint a a procedural challenge. To thi end, it
point to allegation in the complaint that charge the ecretar with failing to "properl conider or repond
to comment during the rule-making proce regarding the inherent flaw in her methodolog[.]" (Compl. at
15; ee alo Pl.' Opp'n at 7, 15 n.1.) ut, the indiputale gravamen of DCH' complaint i that the ecretar
improperl calculated the amount of uncompenated care for DCH—which merged with Northport Regional
Medical Center ("Northport") on Ma 1, 2011 (ee Compl. at 11)— aing the agenc' calculation on data
aociated olel with DCH, rather than data aociated with oth DCH and Northport. (ee id. ("[U]nder

the ecretar' flawed methodolog, [the agenc'] Factor 3 calculation for DCH diregarded even (7)
month of relevant data aociated with Northport' [provider numer], reulting in a utantial reduction
in DCH' reimurement.").) And one need look no further than DCH' own requet for relief to ee clearl
that what i at take in thi action i DCH' requeted individualized recalculation of the uncompenated
care figure rather than an reformulation of the agenc' general rule; in fact, the complaint eek neither
invalidation of an agenc rule nor a remand o that the ecretar ma etter explain her methodolog. (ee
id. at 16.) Intead, the *6 complaint requet that thi Court "[v]acate the ecretar' Fical Year 2014 Factor 3
calculation for Plaintiff" and remand the cae to the ecretar "with an order compelling her to recalculate
the Fical Year 2014 diproportionate hare adjutment owed to Plaintiff[.]" (Id. (emphai added).) Thu, jut
a in Florida Health II, DCH' elated contention that the complaint preent an "attack on the general rule
leading to [the ecretar'] etimate" i actuall a miguided attempt to "recat[]" the complaint' core challenge to the methodolog that the ecretar ued to calculate the etimate, 830 F.3d at 522 (/cae/fla-healthci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv#p522), and a uch, it mut e rejected.
Nor can thi Court accept DCH' argument that it legal "claim include a challenge to [the ecretar'] ultra
vire action[,]" and thu thi Court retain juridiction over it complaint. (Pl.' Opp'n at 17 (citing COMAT
v. FCC, 114 F.3d 223, 224 (/cae/comat-corporation-v-fcc-and-united-tate#p224) (D.C. Cir. 1997)).) A challenge to agenc action on the ground that it i ultra vire require a plaintiff to etalih "a patent violation of
agenc authorit[,]" Florida Health II, 830 F.3d at 522 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-humanerv#p522) (internal quotation mark and citation omitted); ee alo id. ("A violation i 'patent' if it i
'[o]viou' or 'apparent.'" (citation omitted)), and under the circumtance preented here, DCH ha
demontrated no uch thing. The ecretar' choice of the methodolog to e applied to the data when generating the acred etimate i not eond the term of the tatute, which unquetional give the ecretar
wide latitude to formulate the etimate figure. Moreover, in the merger context, it i far from apparent that it
wa inappropriate for the ecretar to retrict the underling data to a ingle hopital' provider numer, and
to decline to conider the provider numer aociated with oth the acquired and urviving hopital. ee 42
U..C. § 1395ww(r)(2)(C)(i) (/tatute/42-uc-1395ww-pament-to-hopital-for-inpatient-hopital-ervice)
(directing that the ecretar' etimate of "the amount of *7 uncompenated care" for a hopital e "aed on
appropriate data"); (Compl. at 12 (noting that the ecretar jutified the data retriction  characterizing it
a "conitent with the treatment of other IPP pament factor," ecaue "[d]ata aociated with a
[provider numer] that i no longer in ue are not ued to determine [other] IPP hopital pament under
the urviving" provider numer)); ee alo Florida Health II, 830 F.3d at 522 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-vec-of-health-human-erv#p522). Conequentl, DCH' ultra vire argument, too, i unavailing.

CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
It i clear to thi Court that DCH' challenge to the methodolog that the ecretar ued to calculate the etimate at iue i "inextrical intertwined with the ecretar' etimate of uncompenated care," Florida
Health II, 830 F.3d at 521 (/cae/fla-health-ci-ctr-inc-v-ec-of-health-human-erv#p521), and therefore,
per the D.C. Circuit' holding in Florida Health II, thi Court lack juridiction to hear thi cae. Accordingl,
a et forth in the accompaning Order, Defendant' motion to dimi i GRANTD, and thi cae will e
DIMID in it entiret. DAT: Jul 6, 2017
//_________

KTANJI ROWN JACKON

United tate Ditrict Judge
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